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Policy Points:
� Low-value care is common in clinical practice, leading to patient harm
and wasted spending. Much of this low-value care stems from the use of
medical device-based procedures.

� We describe here a novel academic-policymaker collaboration in which
evidence-based clinical coverage for device-based procedures is imple-
mented through prior authorization-based policies for Louisiana’s Med-
icaid beneficiary population.

� This process involves eight steps: 1) identifying low-value medical
device-based procedures based on clinical evidence review, 2) quantify-
ing utilization and reimbursement, 3) reviewing clinical coverage poli-
cies to identify opportunities to align coverage with evidence, 4) using
a low-value device selection index, 5) developing an evidence synthesis
and policy proposal, 6) stakeholder engagement and input, 7) policy im-
plementation, and 8) policy evaluation. This strategy holds significant
potential to reduce low-value device-based care.

Keywords: Low-value care, Prior authorization, Medical devices.

IDEALLY, MEDICAL CARE IS BASED ON DIAGNOSTICS
and treatments for health conditions that have evidence that their
benefits outweigh any potential harms. These considerations would
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1007

be clearly communicated to patients prior to decision-making and care
would lead to better quality of life and longer lives.

In actuality, health care is rife with low-value care.1–3 Patients receive
treatments that do not improve clinical outcomes,4 which can lead to
physical, psychological, social, financial, and treatment burden-related
harms, as well as overall dissatisfaction with health care.5 Overtreatment
or low-value care costs the United States health care system a significant
sum, likely tens of billions of dollars annually.6

Role of Device-Based Procedures in
Low-Value Care

Medical devices that do not benefit patients represent low-value care
and optimizing utilization of device-based procedures represents an
underappreciated—but crucial—opportunity to improve the value and
quality of care. Many medical devices involve an invasive procedure or
even implantation, yet often enter the market without showing clini-
cal outcomes benefit.7–9 Furthermore, few devices are tested against an
active or placebo control.10,11 Removal of implanted devices when they
fail or are recalled can be hazardous or impossible12 resulting in ongoing
risk and anxiety for patients.

Newly approved medical devices often lead to increases in health
care expenditures13 for several reasons. First, device-based procedures
often receive higher reimbursement compared with alternatives, such
as medical management.14 For example, although medical therapy
has been shown to be equivalent in preventing death and myocardial
infarction to percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) for patients with
stable coronary artery disease, PCI adds at least $10,000 to managing
this condition and is not cost-effective compared to medical therapy.15

Second, there may be enthusiasm for new technologies ahead of evidence
of benefit, which transmits to patients and the media, and is fueled by
recent increases in medical marketing,16 as well as continuing medical
education and hype,17 leading to rapid adoption.18 Third, like all health
care, medical device prices in the United States are multiples higher
than the same devices in other countries.13 Fourth, no federal agency
regulates the practice of medicine and physicians are permitted to use
devices for unapproved or unstudied indications.19 Fifth, devices may
be used in patient populations who were not studied in trials, including
those with many comorbidities or competing risks.
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1008 S.S. Dhruva et al.

Current State of Policy Efforts to
Reduce Low-Value Care

Many important efforts seek to reduce and de-implement low-value
care, including for novel technologies.3,20,21 These efforts include ini-
tiatives to promote shared decision-making,22 physician incentives and
education,23 Choosing Wisely lists of low-value care,20 and health care
system incentives.

A driver of low-value care is a fee-for-service-based delivery system,24

where the provision of services leads to greater reimbursement. Strate-
gies to replace fee-for-service with value-based payment, such as
global hospital budgets or bundled payment have demonstrated lim-
ited success. Accountable care organizations have demonstrated some
reductions in low value care,25 particularly cardiovascular and imaging
services that may be overused.26 Conversely, Maryland’s use of global
hospital budgets27 and bundled payments were not found to improve
quality of care. While bundled payments have demonstrated cost reduc-
tions for some procedures (e.g., lower-extremity joint replacement), they
have not reduced costs for other procedures (e.g., spinal fusion and re-
vision joint arthroplasty)28 and have been associated with increased vol-
ume of procedures of questionable appropriateness.29 Across-the-board
payment cuts may control spending, but these cuts are equally likely to
reduce high- and low-value care.30 Requiring greater patient cost shar-
ing, such as high deductible health plans, is also a blunt instrument
that reduces both low- and high-value care.31 Overall, of 54 models
tested over the past decade by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation, only five were shown to reduce costs.32 Most importantly,
even in value-based care arrangements, physician compensation is deter-
mined primarily by volume-based compensation.33 This means robust
clinical coverage criteria are still of fundamental importance to ensuring
evidence-based care. Overall, there remains an urgent need for further
progress in developing strategies to lower cost and improve quality.34

By contrast, internationally, health technology assessment agencies
assess the safety, effectiveness, and value of specific technologies to
inform coverage policy. Prior studies have demonstrated that coverage
processes in the United States are often significantly more lax and,
thus, more therapies are available in the United States—including some
that have no clinical benefits.35 Internationally, nonpayment of a given
health service that had previously been covered has been associated
with a reduction in low-value care.36 Similarly, a New York state policy
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1009

that denied reimbursement for inappropriate PCIs was associated with
reductions in this procedure.37

A Path Forward

One strategy to meet the widely accepted goal of providing patients
with only high-value care is to generate and implement evidence-based
clinical coverage policies for specific procedures and to end the coverage
of low-value care.38 Medicaid programs, already subject to state budget
limits and high health care needs exacerbated by the COVID-19 pan-
demic, with an increase of nearly 10 million Americans covered during
the pandemic,39 could particularly benefit from such an approach.

Our team led a unique, scalable collaboration to develop a clinical
coverage policy-based implementation strategy to systematically reduce
low-value device-based procedural use while ensuring patients have ac-
cess to appropriate evidence-based therapies. We describe here our im-
plementation strategy as a case study of a partnership between an aca-
demic team that brings expertise in technology assessment and health
services research methods and a leadership team from Louisiana Medi-
caid that determines coverage policies. This relationship developed after
our academic partners presented the idea of reducing low-value device
use to Louisiana Medicaid leadership. As a state with a fixed budget
and limited resources, Louisiana Medicaid leadership was receptive to a
partnership. The complementary expertise ensures that policymaking is
both evidence-based and grounded in the practical implementations of
policy change. This process has involved eight steps, which we describe
below (Figure 1).

Identifying Low-Value Device-Based
Procedural Care

Low-value device-based procedural care is often underrecognized, but
it can be identified in one of three categories: 1) a new device used for
unapproved or unsupported indication(s) or patient population(s); 2) an
established device used beyond its current evidence base; and 3) an es-
tablished device where the evidence base has shifted to suggest that some
current use is low-value. These categories of low-value device-based pro-
cedures are often insufficiently and inconsistently addressed through ex-
isting coverage criteria.
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1010 S.S. Dhruva et al.

Figure 1. Flow Diagram of Policymaking and Evaluation Process

Identification of Low- 
Value Device-Based 
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Use of Low-Value Device
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Stakeholder Engagement 
and Input

Policy Implementation Evaluation of Policy 
Impact

The evidence suggesting low-value use can range from either a lack
of robust evidence of clinical outcome benefits in the peer-reviewed
literature or the presence of robust clinical studies that have definitively
shown a given technology does not improve patient outcomes.

We examined evidence from the peer-reviewed literature, with pro-
fessional society clinical practice guidelines as a key first source because
these generally represent overall consensus recommendations created
through synthesis of the highest quality evidence available. However,
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1011

clinical practice guideline sponsors may have conflicts of interest.40

Furthermore, guidelines may take time to be updated. Therefore, we ex-
amined multiple guidelines, including those from international bodies
such as the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, and those
from organizations and authors without conflicts (such as the United
States Preventive Services Task Force). We did not screen guidelines be-
cause we wanted to obtain a comprehensive view about the evidence for
the specific device-based procedures of interest. To strengthen our evi-
dence assessment and best inform our policies, we also closely reviewed
the underlying evidence supporting key guideline recommendations,
with an emphasis on RCTs, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses.41

Further, we identified RCTs that had been published since the time of
guideline updates. For example, for a policy on PCI for stable coronary
artery disease, two landmark RCTs that significantly strengthened the
evidence base for medical therapy,42,43 were not included in the clinical
practice guidelines from professional societies based in the United States
as the RCTs had not been published at the time of the guideline releases.
Finally, because safety events and understanding cascades of down-
stream care require larger patient populations, we also relied on meta-
analyses and large observational studies for additional, complementary
information.

Quantifying Utilization and Reimbursement

After identifying low-value device-based procedures, we examined uti-
lization among Louisiana Medicaid beneficiaries. The demographics and
health needs of Louisiana Medicaid beneficiaries inform what procedures
are performed.

Reviewing Clinical Coverage Policies

After we identified a potentially low-value device-based procedure used
in Medicaid beneficiaries, our next step was to determine if current clin-
ical coverage policies were aligned with the evidence. Within Louisiana,
there are five Medicaid managed care organizations (MCOs), in addi-
tion to fee-for-service Medicaid.We found that clinical coverage policies
across these Louisiana Medicaid plans had some heterogeneity, includ-
ing even the existence of a written policy on a given procedure as well as
the contents of the policy. Although the purpose of multiple MCOs in
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1012 S.S. Dhruva et al.

a single state is to foster competition and innovation, Medicaid MCOs
cover a beneficiary population with more similarities than differences.
If there was consensus on appropriateness of a certain procedure, there
would not necessarily need to be significant variation in coverage policies
for that procedure. The variation provided an opportunity to identify as-
pects of policies that are most aligned with evidence, which could also
help providers by increasing consistency across Medicaid plans within
the state. Additionally, examining clinical coverage policies across the
United States can be informative.

Using a Low-Value Device Selection Index

Once payor policies were determined to leave opportunity to reduce low-
value care, the next step was to prioritize the procedure for policy im-
plementation compared with other procedures. We created a low-value
device selection index to inform this prioritization process (Table 1).
These factors, which were weighted differently depending on the pro-
cedure, include the number of patients affected by the procedure, the
direct financial cost, downstream cascade and costs from low-value de-
vice use, severity and frequency of adverse events suffered by patients,
quality of evidence showing no effectiveness, ease and urgency of de-
implementation, potential to further health equity, and additional pol-
icy considerations. Cost-effectiveness analyses were not used because the
process was centered primarily on the clinical factors most important
to patients and physicians (safety and effectiveness) and an emphasis on
cost would have obscured those primary factors. However, we recognize
that cost-effectiveness analyses play an important role in addressing low-
value care, and the use of cost-effectiveness analyses in future policy-
based efforts could hold great potential to identify and reduce low-value
device-based procedure use.

Evidence Synthesis and Policy Proposal
Development

The next step was to generate a formal evidence synthesis and policy pro-
posal to close gaps in current payor policies. Our policy proposals have
followed a PICOS format (Population, Intervention/Technology, Com-
parators, Outcomes, and Settings).
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1013

Table 1. Low-Value Device Index

Metric Details and Methods of Quantification

Number of patients
affected

Sum of claim recipients (e.g., Medicaid
beneficiaries) and number of procedures (as
some patients may receive the same
low-value procedure multiple times) for
whom professional fees were charged in a
given year.

(Source: claims data)
Cost of low-value
device-based
procedure

Sum of calendar (or fiscal) year professional fee
reimbursement. If possible, facility fees
should also be included or estimated.

(Source: claims data)
Downstream cascade
from low-value
device use

Estimated downstream harms and costs.
Examples include follow-up outpatient
visits or hospitalization days due to
complications.

(Sources: peer-reviewed literature and claims data)
Severity of adverse
events

Low-value procedure use often causes adverse
events and devices may be the subject of
FDA communications or recalls because of
safety-related concerns. The most severe
complications include serious injuries or
death.

(Sources: peer-reviewed literature, FDA Safety
Communications and recalls, FDA
Manufacturer and User Facility Device
Experience Database)

Frequency of adverse
events

Proportion of patients who suffer adverse
events associated with device use.

(Sources: peer-reviewed literature and claims data)
Quality of evidence
showing no
effectiveness

Strength of published peer-reviewed evidence
demonstrating the device-based procedure is
low-value and/or absence of evidence
showing benefit.

(Sources: clinical practice guidelines and other
evidence sources, including peer-reviewed
literature)

Ease of policy
implementation

Ease of implementing a policy that can
distinguish low-value from high-value use.

Continued
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1014 S.S. Dhruva et al.

Table 1. (Continued)

Metric Details and Methods of Quantification

Urgency of De-
implementation

Time-sensitivity of needed policy change,
primarily if low-value utilization is
increasing with emerging or known harms
that are common and/or severe.

Additional policy
considerations

These may include meeting state and/or
federal legislative requirements, the
potential consequences of inaction or action,
stakeholder interest in policy changes,
anticipated resistance to policy changes and
likelihood of surmounting them, and action
of other policymakers (who may be
implementing criteria to reduce utilization).

Health equity Policy to reduce low-value use has potential to
reduce health disparities.

For beneficiaries 21 years of age and older, state Medicaid programs
have broad discretion on what specific services are covered within the
mandatory and optional service categories44 and termination of coverage
(or continuing to not cover), when consistent with federal and state
law, can be one option to address low-value care. For covered services,
two common policy levers in Medicaid programs for nonemergency
procedures are prior authorization and post-payment review. For prior
authorization, providers must satisfy certain criteria prior to receiving
reimbursement. In post-payment review, clinical criteria are established
and then used in medical record reviews after payment is made. This
can occur either on a broad sample or, if there are outliers in procedural
volume, in a targeted manner. We focused on prior authorization be-
cause, relative to post-payment review, it represents a stronger approach
to ensuring coverage criteria are followed because a coverage decision
is made up front. Further, in Louisiana Medicaid, the MCO contracts
require that MCOs not rescind authorizations or reduce payment after
authorization approval, unless there was a material omission or mis-
representation. In other words, an approved prior authorization gives
providers a reasonable assurance of reimbursement, which may not be
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1015

the case for other payors. In contrast, post-payment reviews do not have
the initial abrasion of prior authorization; however, providers may not
be aware of relevant coverage policies and, because a coverage deci-
sion is not made up front, post-payment reviews and recoupments, if
made, may come as a surprise. The strengths and weaknesses of both ap-
proaches are specific to the disease state, intervention, plan, and provider
contexts. Increasing beneficiary cost sharing beyond nominal amounts
is generally not possible under federal regulations and not advisable
because it would shift the burden of low value care onto vulnerable
patients.45

Stakeholder Engagement and Input

Successful policy implementation requires stakeholder engagement. Be-
cause most Louisiana Medicaid beneficiaries are covered by MCOs, our
first step has been to share the policy and engage MCO physician and
operations leadership, both for written feedback and through a videocon-
ference meeting. In videoconference meetings, these leaders have shared
their awareness about low-value use of the specific device-based pro-
cedures, challenges in ensuring use of conservative therapies, and con-
veyed an interest in developing a common policy to reduce low-value
use. MCO leadership also requested, if available, evidence specific to
Medicaid beneficiaries.

Additionally, to increase buy-in, we engaged local practicing physi-
cians whowould be affected by the policy proposal, both throughwritten
feedback andmeetings. These physicians have requested rigorous discus-
sions of the evidence supporting our policy proposals (which we have en-
gaged in), conveyed the challenges of prior authorization, and provided
suggestions for modification (which we have incorporated when sup-
ported by robust evidence and based on barriers specific to local clinical
practice contexts). These physicians have also conveyed appreciation for
our engaging with them, answering their questions, and incorporating
their feedback to ensure that policy aligns with the local clinical context.

Policy Implementation

Our next step was finalizing and implementing the policy. While
the state Medicaid agency only directly reimburses clinicians render-
ing services to beneficiaries in the fee-for-service program, the state’s
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1016 S.S. Dhruva et al.

policies set the coverage minimums for the whole program. As the
stakeholder engagement process should have addressed any concerns
from the MCOs, MCOs are likely to adopt the new policy. Further,
a new policy may trigger a prospective reduction in capitation rates
paid to the MCOs, which can create a stronger incentive to consistently
align with the new evidence-based policy. To date, we have pursued 15
low value medical device-based procedures, and three have had policies
implemented.

Evaluating Policy Impact

Coverage criteria are rarely evaluated to determine if they improve qual-
ity of care and clinical outcomes based on the highest quality available
evidence.46 However, as with any health care interventions, studying
the impact of a policy change is essential. There are multiple possible
strategies for evaluating the policies. An RCT, such as using a stepped-
wedge design of the implementation across different payors, would the-
oretically provide the most robust evidence. However, coordination of
payors who operate in the same market (i.e., are competitors) and pos-
sible spillover effects make this strategy challenging. Another option to
study the effect of policy implementation is an interrupted time series
approach. The most robust, and preferred, is a quasi-randomized option,
determining the effect using a difference-in-difference approach with a
comparator group of similar patients, such as Medicaid beneficiaries in
nearby states. Our primary outcome will focus on quantifying changes
in utilization, while secondary outcomes will include costs of care, use
of medical therapy, and clinical events.

Case Example: Endovascular
Intervention for Lower Extremity
Peripheral Artery Disease

Our academic-policymaker collaboration developed and implemented
a policy for endovascular intervention among patients with lower
extremity peripheral arterial disease and intermittent claudication.
There has been widespread and increasing adoption of endovascular in-
tervention among patients with peripheral arterial disease, with the
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1017

intended goal of treating intermittent claudication and reducing pro-
gression to more severe, limb-threatening disease.47

To better understand the evidence base, we first examined professional
society clinical practice guidelines from the Society for Vascular Surgery
for Atherosclerotic Occlusive Disease of the Lower Extremities.48 The
guideline-recommended treatments (with a Class 1, Level of Evidence
A— strongest recommendation) are a combination of smoking cessation,
supervised exercise therapy, and medication therapy (such as blood pres-
sure control)48 because these non-invasive therapies have demonstrated
comparable quality-of-life as well as functional and long-term outcomes
to endovascular intervention in RCTs.49 These recommendations were
consistent with those from other professional societies, the National In-
stitute for Health and Care Excellence,50 and the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality.51

However, there is significant underutilization of these guideline-
based approaches in clinical practice.52 Endovascular intervention is
among the procedures with the highest aggregate expenditures by
Louisiana Medicaid (approximately $7 million in professional fees paid
in 2019 alone). Of the few thousand patients who received endovascular
revascularization in Louisiana Medicaid, less than one percent had re-
ceived supervised exercise therapy. In addition, there is concern that the
use of paclitaxel-coated devices during endovascular intervention proce-
dures is associated with an increase in mortality, demonstrated in multi-
ple meta-analyses,53 including one based on formal discussions with the
FDA.54 These safety concerns coupled with underuse of medical therapy
and supervised exercise therapy indicate that patients with intermittent
claudication have not been receiving high-value, evidence-based care.
We reviewed clinical coverage policies in Louisiana Medicaid and found
that they had opportunity for greater alignment with evidence.

After reviewing clinical practice guidelines and the underlying evi-
dence (primarily RCTs) as well as a Medicare National Coverage Deter-
mination providing reimbursement for supervised exercise therapy, we
developed a policy using prior authorization to reduce low-value proce-
dural use. We engaged Medicaid MCO medical directors and both lo-
cal and prominent national vascular surgeons for feedback, which we
incorporated into a final policy proposal that has been implemented
(available upon request from authors). This policy focuses on ensuring
that only patients who meet objective criteria for peripheral arterial dis-
ease and have claudication symptoms that limit their work and/or activ-
ities of daily living qualify for the procedure. We have emphasized the
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1018 S.S. Dhruva et al.

importance of evidence-based conservative therapies as first-line therapy.
Specifically, patients are required to have a trial of an exercise program
for a minimum of 12 weeks at least three times weekly as well as at least
six months of optimal pharmacologic therapy (including an antiplatelet
medication, statin, and cilostazol, unless contraindicated). Further, pa-
tients must achieve adequate blood pressure control and, if they smoke,
receive at least one documented attempt for smoking cessation. As local
physicians explained that there was a paucity of available programs for
supervised exercise therapy, the policy allowed flexibility for a directed,
home-based exercise program. A concurrently implemented policy also
explicitly covers supervised exercise therapy for symptomatic peripheral
arterial disease; this was implemented after feedback from local vascular
surgeons about prior lack of coverage being a factor preventing use.

Strengths of Using Clinical Coverage
Policy to Reduce Low-Value Procedure
Use

Designing and implementing evidence-based policies for coverage of
device-based procedures represents a significant opportunity to reduce
low-value care, thereby improving patient outcomes and reducing un-
necessary spending. Payors often employ utilization management strate-
gies by assessing appropriateness of care for specific clinical scenarios.46

Managed care is commonly used, including by 39 of 50 state Medicaid
programs in 2019, covering more than 53 million beneficiaries.55 How-
ever, state agencies and Medicaid MCOs typically focus on adding re-
strictions to high-cost procedures to reduce costs. MCOs often use cov-
erage policies based on commercial packages, to which providers may
not have access. Further, even customized criteria may lack a transpar-
ent process for development. There is also sometimes heterogeneity in
coverage of device-based procedures across payors, consistent with prior
research.56 Variation means that different factors may inform decision-
making across payors.

In contrast, our approach relies on the highest-quality peer-reviewed
evidence to inform decision-making. Because published evidence should
be the hallmark of coverage, this strategy enables the possibility of more
homogenous policies where appropriate (in our case, across Louisiana’s
Medicaid program, including fee-for-service and managed care mem-
bers). Greater predictability in policies could also be more widely
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1019

accepted by physicians, who may be glad to see consistency when
requesting authorization. Because we rely on widely-accepted high-
quality peer-reviewed evidence—a universal goal among payors—our
work focused on Louisiana’s Medicaid population can also inform the
policies of other payors and other states; however, generalizability and
scalability will need to be addressed in the future as policymaking may
also need to be adapted to local contexts.

Identifying low-value devices is of growing importance because med-
ical devices are more frequently reaching market without evidence of
clinical outcome benefit. Curtailing low-value care improves health care
value by minimizing the number of patients receiving non-beneficial
procedures and realizing cost savings accrued from reduced procedu-
ral spending and downstream cascades of additional testing and pro-
cedures. Our approach could be complemented by other value-based
initiatives that seek to reduce low-value care, with the goal of syn-
ergistically improving quality of care while reducing costs. Our cur-
rent approach is limited in that we did not change incentives for ei-
ther physicians or patients to reduce low-value care. Physicians are
still financially incentivized to perform device-based procedures that
are highly reimbursed, even when they are low value. Similarly, pa-
tients are not often aware that they are receiving low-value care. In
our mostly third-party coverage system, patients also generally lack fi-
nancial incentives to avoid unnecessary care, despite its cascades of risk
and high costs. Modifying our delivery system structure for both physi-
cians and patients could help propel reductions in low value device-
based procedure use. Limited resources could then be redirected to-
ward strategies that provide the greatest benefit to patient outcomes,
thereby potentially reducing health care disparities.57 Since increased
health care costs are shouldered by taxpayers, reducing costs of low-
value care for publicly insured individuals ultimately benefits the greater
public.

Challenges in Implementing Clinical
Coverage Policy to Reduce Low-Value
Procedure Use

There are also important challenges and limitations of clinical coverage
policy-based approaches to reducing low-value medical device use. First,
new restrictions on coverage may engender negative attitudes among
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clinicians.58 Clinicians often express exasperation with paperwork bur-
den for intended cost control;59 a recent American Medical Associa-
tion survey found that 85% of physicians described the burden from
prior authorization as high or extremely high.60 Specifically in Med-
icaid, clinicians may already be concerned about low reimbursement
rates and perceived high administrative burden. Research has demon-
strated that of all payors, denial rates are the highest in fee-for-service
Medicaid61 and physicians lose more than one-sixth of Medicaid rev-
enue to billing issues.62 Further coverage restrictions may compound
those concerns and, for Medicaid plans, reduce clinician willingness to
participate and therefore reduce Medicaid beneficiary access. Medicaid
beneficiaries often lack access to specialists (one-third of specialists do
not accept publicly-insured patients).63 Although we have used prior au-
thorization, our approach is distinct given the clinically-initiated focus
and engagement with local, practicing physicians and consideration of
the administrative realities of medical care. Regardless, we determined
it was not prudent to pursue policymaking for select low-value proce-
dures, such as tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy and knee arthroscopy
because previous MCO experience found that prior authorization led to
significant provider abrasion, usually due to administrative issues. Ad-
ditionally, prior authorization policies can also be administratively com-
plex and have their own associated costs, which can be prohibitive to
widespread implementation. For some payors, there may also be a role
for retrospective denials for unnecessary care in specific circumstances;
many common claim denials are device-based procedures.64

Second, some low-value device-based procedures were determined in-
feasible for policy implementation given the significant difficulty of ad-
justing reimbursement for patients hospitalized for emergency services.
Other device-based procedures have low utilization in theMedicaid ben-
eficiary population and, thus, revised clinical coverage policies would
not have a significant impact.

Third, certain device-based procedures, such as colonoscopy, may be
low value in certain circumstances, such as when performed more fre-
quently than recommended or in specific patient populations;65 on the
other hand, these procedures may have high, or at least reasonable, value
in other circumstances. Robust policies that require appropriate level
of documentation to clearly distinguish appropriate and inappropriate
indications can help to reduce low-value care while providing sufficient
flexibility for an appropriate procedure to be authorized. However, there
may be circumstances where demarcating such care remains challenging
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Reducing Low-Value Device-Based Procedure Use 1021

and reducing low-value care may not be possible. Additionally, underuse
of recommended services may limit the ability to reduce low value use;
for example, we did not develop any policy aimed at overuse of screening
colonoscopy to avoid lowering any appropriate use of colorectal cancer
screening, as Louisiana Medicaid wishes to encourage such screening.

Unknowns and Next Steps

Although we focus on device-based procedures with robust evidence
demonstrating lack of clinical benefit for specific indications, payors
must also make coverage decisions for therapies with uncertain evi-
dence (i.e., the data have not been generated). Because the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) is focused on shortening pre-market re-
view for medical devices with greater reliance on post-approval evidence
generation,66,67 there are often important gaps in evidence for safety and
effectiveness at the time of FDA approval. Unfortunately, post-approval
evidence may not be generated because trials are not initiated, progress
slowly, or are terminated early,9,68,69 leaving uncertainty about any pa-
tient benefit. However, when such evidence is generated, coverage cri-
teria should be updated in a timely manner.

There is also a need to monitor for unintended consequences, such
as provider actions that may circumvent policies, especially if they have
purchased equipment and established practice patterns, which may be
hard to change.70 For example, patients may be documented as having
more advanced symptoms to justify PCI, which is likely to represent up-
coding and not changes in patient status.71 Growth in other low-value
procedures may occur to offset potential revenue loss; for example, if
fewer PCIs are performed because of our policies, it is possible that me-
chanical circulatory support devices may be used in the PCIs that are
performed, because these devices lead to higher reimbursement. Another
issue to be monitored is if procedures are shifted to other payors, such as
commercial insurers or Medicare.

Conclusion

Current approaches to reducing low-value medical device use have
significant gaps. Academic-policymaker collaborations focused on
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1022 S.S. Dhruva et al.

generating evidence-based coverage policies hold significant potential
and promise for curtailing low value device-based procedural care and
helping to ensure that plan beneficiaries receive only treatments that
are likely to improve their health care outcomes, while also reduc-
ing health care costs. While there are challenges and practical con-
siderations that must be balanced, as well as a need for further eval-
uations of the outcomes of such collaborations and possible unin-
tended consequences, we believe they can help improve outcomes for
all patients and the financial sustainability of public as well as private
insurance.
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